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The Sheraton Kuwait, a Luxury Collection Hotel has
offered award-winning standards of excellence and hos-
pitality since its inception in 1966 providing the widest

selection of accommodations boasting the finest culinary
offerings in the country which reflects a true gastronomic
experience with impeccable service to satisfy the needs of
each and every individual guest. Sheraton Kuwait has proved
over half a century an evidence of achievements and accom-
plishments reflecting the recent “Luxury Historical hotel
Award” during the ceremony held by World Luxury Hotels
Awards at the St Regis Doha, this award was received by the
General Manager of the Sheraton Kuwait Fahed Abushaar and
the Complex Director of Sales and Marketing Mazen Al-
Mhana.

The Sheraton Kuwait has a proven track record of achieve-
ments and successes which strengthened its presence over
many years in addition to the loyalty of its guests as well as
major companies and all those who give Sheraton Kuwait the
real fence in this excellence and true symbol of its success to
be the favorite milestone in Kuwait.

The Sheraton Kuwait has won many prestigious awards
and International certificates of appreciation and has been
appraised from the world and celebrities and hosted over the
five decades millions of guests and some of them experienced
the stages of its development and the expansion that added
value to its high-end services in addition to the extraordinary
weddings held in its great ballrooms especially the Diamond
Grand Ballroom throughout the generations

Fahed Abushaar - General Manager of Sheraton Kuwait
stated “I am proud to hold our title as Kuwait’s Historical Hotel
through a journey of fifty years of outstanding excellence. I
would like to thank each member of our hotel family for their
outstanding diligence and the loyalty of our guests as we
couldn’t have it done without their trust and valuation. We are
confident that we will maintain the highest standards of excel-
lence in service and hospitality.

The Sheraton Kuwait wins Luxury Historical Hotel Award  

YouTHink Kuwait: DAI Museum Youth
Council is an organization backed
by the Dar al-Athar al-Islamiyyah, an

influential haven for arts in the Middle
East. The youth council is led by a group
of teenagers who seek to raise social
awareness on issues concerning the youth
of Kuwait and the Middle East, through
art, events, workshops and exhibitions. 

“ What we are hoping to achieve
through creating YouTHink Kuwait is sim-
ply to make the voices of the youth
heard. All our activities and programs will
be revolved around the affairs of young
people and what matters to us and con-
cerns us, and we specifically hope to shed
light on certain social issues that we
believe, as a group of teenagers, is impor-
tant to talk about and discuss,” - Fatima
Hassan, Chairman.

The youth council is a one year pro-
gram, where each year students between
the ages of 14 - 18 (must be in secondary
school) are recruited as members of the
council and are led by an elected execu-
tive team. Members of YouTHink Kuwait
work together in commissions to create
and develop events and activities con-
cerning the cultural centre. These include
themed teen nights, art workshops and
an open art exhibition among other

activities. In addition to this, one of the
key roles of a member is to be a docent,
whose major responsibilities are to help
Dar al-Athar al-Islamiyyah visitors to bet-
ter understand and appreciate the art
and culture of the Islamic world. The
museum provides 15 hours of docent
training, and once the training is com-
plete, members will be required to do at
least 3 hours per month of docenting at
the museum. 

The first general meeting will take
place at the Amricani Cultural Centre on
Friday the 25th of November from 3:45
pm to 5:15 pm, where potential members
will be introduced to the museum, the
youth council and the aforementioned
activities. Students who wish to join must
register upon arrival. The museum hopes
to see as many students as is possible in
November, as this program is truly an
exceptional opportunity that will be very
beneficial to all students in the future. 

“ The November meeting will be a
chance for the executive team to familiar-
ize the recruited members with all the
proposed and agreed on activities and
their duties as a member and a docent, as
well as clarify any questions they have
about the new program and the way in
which it operates.”

KUWAIT: The Huawei Consumer Business
Group (CBG) in Kuwait launched a roadshow
of activities in a number of universities in
Kuwait in addition to an activation program
in The Avenues mall. The activities aimed at
introducing the brand’s latest technologies
and smartphones to the youth segment of
Kuwait.

Jim Zhu, Country Manager of Huawei CBG
in Kuwait, said: “Huawei continues to intro-
duce products that satisfy and enhance the
lifestyle of modern individuals and specifical-
ly the lifestyle of the younger segment of our
community. This segment wants perform-
ance, flexibility, great photography features,
and high performing connectivity to ensure
they are always up-to-date with our fast-pace
world. Huawei has just the products for them,
and we wanted to showcase them in a fun
and interactive manner that reflects our
brand and culture.”

Huawei’s roadshow covered the American
University of Kuwait (AUK), the Australian
College of Kuwait (ACK), Box Hill College
Kuwait, and the American University of the
Middle East (AUM). The roadshow launched
as well in The Avenues mall in the first week
universities started their semester, during
which Huawei featured professional photo-

graphs taken with a P9 smartphone as well as
hosted the Kuwaiti professional photogra-
phers Abdulaziz Alshayji (@azizvito) and
Nawaf Al-Nassar (@85q8) to mentor visitors
about professional photography using
Huawei smartphones. The various activities
allowed participating students to win
Huawei’s latest flagship and internationally
awarded smartphones, the Mate 8, Huawei P9
and P9 Plus.  

Huawei is also committed to nurture the
next generation of talent. In Kuwait, Huawei
hosts students from Kuwait University in its
flagship corporate responsibility program,
which seeks to develop local ICT talent,
enhance knowledge transfers and improve
the skills and life chances of talented under-
graduates. In its third year, Huawei sponsored
15 Kuwaiti students in the program’s 2016
edition held in Huawei’s Shenzhen campus in
China.

Huawei also joined hands with the non-
profit organization LOYAC to support its sum-
mer program. The program, which aims to
train the youth in the private sector, helps
build the skills and professional experience of
young trainees ahead of the start of their
careers. Two Kuwaiti university students were
trained in the summer of 2016.
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Driven by its social commitment to
effectively contribute to the wellbeing
of its staff while taking all necessary

initiatives to spread the awareness and guid-
ance about serious health issues The Sultan
Center, organized an awareness seminar
under the theme “Together We Can, Fight It,
Beat, It, Erase It,” in collaboration with Cancer
Aware Nation Association (CAN), about the
prevention and early detection of cancer.

Attended by a gathering of female staff
the lecture given by Dr Maha Abdullah, spe-
cialist in medical oncology shed light on the
importance of; health screenings, self-exami-
nation and early detection in preventing can-
cer and the need to pursue a healthy lifestyle.
“TSC has taken this initiative in collaboration
with CANs to organize this lecture for our

staff to educate and spread and create aware-
ness on the importance of prevention, early
detection and treatment of cancer should it
occur”, said Lisa Al-Ghareeb Marketing
Manager, 

TSC is further raising awareness amongst
its staff on maintaining a healthy and bal-
anced diet including adding exercise to
one’s daily routine that may help to reduce a
person’s risk of developing cancer. More
than 25 ladies of TSC employees attended
the seminar and showed a great interest in
learning more about breast cancer and pre-
vention methods in an interactive atmos-
phere. TSC would like to thank CANs, for
organizing this health seminar and helping
to address this health issue which is affect-
ing the community.

AUTO1, a subsidiary of KAPICO Group, the
leading Automotive Aftermarket player in
the Middle East and Africa unveiled the

LUKOIL Lubricants range amidst media guests,
international and local partners and select cus-
tomers in the State of Kuwait. The official launch
ceremony held at the Symphony Style Hotel,
Kuwait, was presided over by Ahmed Abdulaziz
Al-Ghannam, Chairman, KAPICO Group along
with Viktor Zhuravskiy, CEO Lukoil Marine
Lubricants; June Manoharan (Regional Director,

Marine lubes MENA and Asia region); William
Gilbert Dsouza (Sales Director, Automotive and
Industrial Lubricants for the region) and the
executive management of the KAPICO Group. 

In keeping with its business growth objec-
tives, KAPICO Grouphave recently partnered
with LUKOIL for marketing its range of automo-
tive oils and lubricants in Kuwait. LUKOIL is the
leader of the Russian oil industry in exploration,
production, refining and marketing of petrole-
um products, and is listed in London, New York,

Frankfurt and Hong Kong stock exchanges.
LUKOIL is one of the world’s largest private

oil companies by proven hydrocarbon reserves
and the 2ndlargest producer of base oils world-
wide. For years LUKOIL has been a leading base
oil supplier to major global lubricant manufac-
turers. Furthermore, oils and lubricants produc-
tion and sales is an important part of LUKOIL
businesses. In 2005 LLK-International (LUKOIL
Lubricants), a company 100% owned by LUKOIL,
was formed, and lubricants became an inde-
pendent global business unit.

Today, LUKOIL Lubricants controls the manu-
facture of more than 40% of all lubricants pro-
duced in Russia, amounting to approximately
1.2 million tons. The company sells more than
1,000 different kinds of lubricants for the auto-
motive sector, heavy-duty transport, mining,
power generation and general engineering in
more than 40 countries across the globe.

LUKOIL’s exhaustive product range includes
Passenger car oils, Diesel engine oils, Motorcycle
oils, Gear oils, Greases,Coolants, ATF, Industrial
oils, Hydraulic oils, Metal working fluids, Marine
lubricants, Transmission oils, Turbine lubricants,
Circulating oils, Brake fluid and Industrial oils. In
addition to having approved by API, LUKOIL
lubricants have OEM approvals from all leading
OEM’s like Porsche, BMW, MAN, MACK, Mercedes
Benz, SCANIA, Cummins, Volkswagen, FORD,
General Motors, Renault, SIEMENS, WARTSILA,
ZF, Detroit Diesel and many more.
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